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The electrorheological (ER) response of two suspensions was studied. The first was 
composed of hydrated hollow silica spheres (fly ash) 19% by weight in com oil. The second was 
40% by weight copper spheres in com oil. For the fly ash, the stress was observed as a function 
of shear rate at 0,1000, and 2000 V/mm, as was the current at each shear rate. Once the sample 
had been characterized, the electrodes were coated with an insulating varnish and the experiments 
repeated. The magnitude of the reduction in both stress and current was found to be independent 
of the thickness of the insulating layer.
The relative viscosity was found to be a function of the Mason number divided by the 
volume fraction of the suspension. It was found that polarization forces dominate in the control 
of the ER response within the region studied.
The impedance of the system was inversely proportional to the frequency of the AC field 
and the capacitance. Thus, the current passed was purely storage current.
The data available for the copper spheres was scarce. The stress was studied as a function 
of shear rate at 0,200, and 400 V/mm. Lower fields were used to keep the current at moderate 
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INTRODUCTION
The electrorheological (ER) response is defined as a reversible increase in the viscosity 
of a fluid upon application of an electric field. Fibers or strands of particles form across the 
electrode gap along lines of the electric field [3]. A large field is used to produce the ER 
response which gives rise to current flow.
So that the ER effect may be developed for practical applications, the current must be 
reduced, thereby minimizing the power dissipated in the system. One method of accomplishing 
this is to use a pulsed DC power supply [6]. The experimental method described in the following 
paper involves coating the electrodes with an insulating paint to reduce the flow of current.
1
2SURVEY OF LITERATURE
The electrorheological (ER) response was first noted by Winslow [1] in 1947. The ER 
effect is characterized by a reversible increase in the viscosity of the suspension as well as a 
change in the structure upon application of the electric field [2]. Fibers or columns of particles 
form across the electrode gap and are reversibly degraded by shear [2].
Typical ER suspensions are nonaqueous disperse systems composed of a continuous phase 
having a lower dielectric constant than that of the disperse phase [31. Those parameters which 
influence the ER response include volume fraction ($), field strength (E), shear rate (y), and 
temperature (T) [31.
Several mechanisms have been proposed as to the origin of the ER response which 
include: L degradation of the fibrous structures formed by polarization forces between particles, 
2. distortion and overlap of the electric double layers of colloidal particles resulting in increased 
energy dissipation, 3. interelectrode circulation of particles, and 4. the existence of water 
bridges between particles. Many of these models are qualitative in nature, and do not link the 
rheological behavior to the physical properties of the suspending medium and particles in a 
predictive manner, which has limited the development of ER fluids for practical applications (2).
Marshall et al. [3] have shown that the relative viscosity, defined as the apparent viscosity 
divided by the viscosity of the continuous phase, T[/T[ct is a function of the Mason number and 
volume fraction, Mn/4>. The Mason number is defined as TLY^CAfpE)2, where e0 is the 
permittivity of free space, e* the dielectric constant of the continuous phase, and (3, the relative
3polarizability of the particles of dielectric constant ^ is equal to (ep-ec)/(ep+2ec) (2,3). The 
Mason number is a measure of the relative importance of hydrodynamic shear forces to electric 
polarization forces acting on particles in the suspension (2].
ER fluids display a field strength dependent yield stress, t, which at low shear rates, is 
defined by a plateau stress in a log-log plot of shear stress vs. shear rate [2]. It has been 
observed for a wide variety of suspensions that the yield stress scales as E2 in keeping with 
polarization forces [4,5].
Upon application of the field, the current (I) produced dissipates energy. For practical 
applications such as torque transmission, the ER clutch (2,6], and the electronically controlled 
hydraulic valve [2], it is necessary to minimize current flow and dissipation of energy.
Several rheologists state that a small but finite current is required for the ER effect to 
occur [4]. Others state that a current is not required, as it is the polarization forces which control 
the ER response. This being the case, the optimum particles for an ER suspension would be 
those which conduct and are subject to polarization forces, but do not pass a large current. Large 
currents are a concern in that a great deal of energy is dissipated. Thus, a method was devised 
to coat the electrodes with an insulator so that suspensions which would normally not be suitable 
as ER suspensions could be studied. The following report discusses the results obtained by this 
method.
4EXPERIMENTAL
All experiments were done using a Bohlin constant shear VOR rheometer. Two electrode 
configurations were available: parallel plate and bob and cup. Preliminary experimentation 
showed that the metallic edges were difficult to coat with an insulator, thus the 30 mm parallel 
plate configuration was used to reduce edge surface area.
The bottom plate was modified such that it was extended beyond 30 mm in diameter to 
41 mm. A groove was then cut 3.3 mm wide and a plastic ring inserted, such that the inner 
metallic surface was 30 mm in diameter. The top electrode was 3.1 mm thick before painting 
and the bottom was approximately 3 mm thick. The bottom electrode was set onto an inverted 
plastic cup 64 mm high. The plastic cup fit into the bottom of the rheometer and was surrounded 
by a temperature bath as shown in Figure 1. The shear was applied to the bottom electrode as 
designated in the computer. The top electrode shaft was made of plastic, electrically insulating 
it from the apparatus. A second modification was made by fitting a plastic disk around the 
bottom electrode. A metal brush contact was mounted to the plastic in order to ground the lower 
plate. The torque applied to the upper electrode was measured by a torsion system.
Red GLPT insulating varnish supplied by GC Electronics was used as the insulating 
material. Once it was observed that the metallic edges did not coat well, several alternate 
methods were tried. The electrodes were coated with spray paint prior to application of the 
GLPT. The edges were coated liberally with either an epoxy or excess red varnish. Also, teflon 
tape was wrapped around the edges. None of these methods were successful.
1 - fv: motor with tacho servo
2 * Gear boxes
3 - Clutch
4 - Position servo actuator
5 - Sample cell
6 - Temperature sensor
7 - Air bearing
8 - LVDT torque measurement
9 - Torque bar
Figure 1: Apparatus. Bohlin constant stress VOR 
rheometer.
Once the diameter of the lower electrode was increased, the red GLPT alone proved to 
be an adequate insulating material. A smooth coat was obtained by applying an amount of the 
red paint and distributing it across the surface with a brush soaked in a dilute paint solution. The 
paint was diluted with acetone to approximately 30% by volume. A layer of paint between 0.03 
and 0.12 mm resulted. Any bubbles appearing in the wet paint were popped with a wooden stir 
stick before the paint began to dry; this proved to be effective. Only one coat of paint was 
applied as a second coat dissolved the fu»;.
Most of the experimentation was done using a suspension prepared by hydrating sifted 
fly ash supplied by P. A. Industries (45 pm < o < 53 pm) to 0.52% water by weight in a sealed 
container in an oven. The sample was prepared to 19% by weight fly ash and com oil was used 
as the continuous phase. For this suspension, e, was equal to 2.9 and e, equal to 11, resulting 
in a dielectric constant for the suspension of 3.8 [7]. A second sample was prepared using sifted 
copper particles (o < 106 pm). The suspension was 40% by weight copper spheres in com oil. 
Dielectric properties of this suspension were not determined.
The ER response of the fly ash sample was observed both with the electrodes painted and 
not painted. A high voltage power supply by Trek (model 663) with a Beckman Circuitmate 
function generator was used with the AC frequency set at 100 Hz. The electrode gap was set 
at 1.0 mm. The current was read by an ammeter placed in series with the circuit. The shear 
rates observed decreased by decades starting at 62.5 s'1 down to 0.00625 s'1. These were the 
highest rate attainable without the sample spinning out and the lowest rate available to the 
system. A delay time was set of 500 seconds which allowed the system to reach equilibrium and 
an integration time of 100 s where actual data was taken. Between experiments the sample was
6
7sheared to break down any structures which had formed.
Current values were shown to be time dependent for those experiments performed with 
bare electrodes. A steady decrease in current occurred over time, thus it was necessary to allow 
the sample to sit in the field until the current stabilized before beginning the experiment. This 
improved stability of the readings considerably. Once the plates were painted, current readings 
were constant over time.
Following a series of experiments, the current was studied as a function of frequency. 
In the absence of a shear rate, the frequency was increased and the current noted for a given field 
strength.
8RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The flow properties of the fly ash suspension using the bare electrodes are typical of an 
ER suspension. At 0 V/mm the stress obtained is nearly the same for any amount of coating on 
the electrodes as seen in Figure 2. The upper cutve in Figures 3 and 4 shows the shear stress 
as a function of shear rate at 1000 and 2000 V/mm with no coating of the electrodes. As 
expected, a downward trend is seen in the stress as the shear rate decreases. Absent in these 
plots, however, is a plateau region.
The lower curves in these figures were obtained using coated electrodes. As seen in Figs. 
3 and 4, a reduction in stress accompanies coating of the electrodes, yet no trend exists between 
the amount of stress reduction and the total thickness of the paint layer. The current is shown 
as a function of shear rate at 1000 and 2000 V/mm in Figures 5 and 6. The reduction in current 
upon application of the insulating layer is apparent from these plots. The current levels at 1000 
and 2000 V/mm do not vary considerably with either the electrodes coated or not. Overall, the 
current is higher at 2000 V/mm than that at 1000 V/mm. No trend between the reduction of 
current and the thickness of the paint is observed.
To obtain the yield stress for this suspension, the raw data was fitted to the Casson 
equation by a non-linear least squares fit; the Casson equation is given by: \'n « (ty'a + (Ty/)l/J). 
The results are shown in Figures 7 and 8. The raw data are plotted and the curves show the fit 
given by the Casson equation. As seen in these figures, the Casson equation provides an 






































Figure 7: Casson equation fit of Stress vs. Shear Rate for





Figure 8: Casson equation fit of Stress vs. Shear Rate for
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Figure 10: Relative Viscosity vs. Mason Number for fly
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The relative viscosity as a function of the Mason number of the sample is shown in 
Figures 9 and 10 for constant field strength. Figure 11 shows the same relation for all data. The 
slope of the lines is equal to -1. Marshal et ad. [3] explain this behavior as suggesting that the 
shear and field dependence of a suspension can be expressed as a single function of Mn, as can 
the relative viscosity, x\ft\c. As the curves do not collapse at higher values of Mason number, 
polarization forces control the structures formed [3].
The data for stress and current are tabulated in Table 1. For both coated and bare 
electrodes, the data was found to be reproducible. Table 2 contains values for the relative 
viscosity and the Mason number.
Figures 12 through 16 show the relation between the impedance (Z) of the system to the 
frequency of the AC power supply for a given paint thickness, whereas Figures 17 through 20 
are for a given field strength. The impedance is proportional to the inverse of the current, thus 
the trend is an increase in current as the frequency increases. Figure 12 shows the results for 
bare electrodes. The curves at 1500 and 2000 V/mm are nearly the same, while those for 1000 
and 500 V/mm are lower on the graph. At 1000 Hz the curves seem to be converging to a single 
curve. Those graphs of impedance vs. frequency for a constant paint thickness or a constant 
voltage have a slope equal to -1 for frequencies above SO Hz. In this case, the impedance is 
proportional to the inverse of the frequency. Thus the circuit is purely capacitive and the current 
is storage current, or polarization current. Capacitance values were determined and averaged 
1.9xl0',° Farads for the bare electrodes and 2.2x10" Farads for the coated electrodes.
Data on the copper particle suspension is scarce due to problems with instrumentation. 
















Figure 21: Stress vs. Shear Rate for copper particles at 
0.16 mm paint thickness.
shows the shear stress as a function of the shear rate at 200 and 400 V/mm. This system appears 
to be approaching a plateau stress at lower shear rates, while at higher shear rates the stress is 




The current passed in a suspension may be reduced by the application of an insulating 
layer to the electrodes. With the electrodes coated, suspensions composed of such particles as 
copper coated spheres may be studied while passing only moderate amounts of current The 
insulating layer does not interfere with the ER response, however, a reduction in the stress as 
well as the current is observed when the electrodes are coated. This reduction was found to be 
independent of the thickness of the layer of paint.
25
RECOMMENDATIONS
Recommendations would include the further investigation of the ER response of the 
copper spheres so that the system might be characterized. Frequency vs. current data should be 
collected to make a comparison of the circuit capacitance for each suspension.
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nApparent viscosity of the suspension
TicViscosity of the continuous phase
MnMason number
e.Permittivity of free space
e«Dielectric constant of the continuous phase
hDielectric constant of the particles
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0> ii : J :* U 3 T t |  X |  U f t?,H
TABLE 3 (Continued)
P# in t ’ hicl^ness * U mm
Electric Field * lOOO V/mm
Voltages 'Frequent: yCurr©ntImp©danceCapacitance
(V) !(H*)( t»A )(Ohm)(Far ad )
i ooo :3 00*1915.24fc>063.04E-09
iOOA '200. 1955.13E+061.55E-09
iooo :300.1985 . 0 5E-*061 . Of*E- 09
j ooo :400,1995 , o3E+067.92E-X0
iooo :50o. 2014 93E K>66.40E- 10
1 on< j ;600.2044.90E+065.4 IE 10
iooo ;70n. 20o5 . DOE.' *♦ 064.5 r L * 10
iooo ;m0.2014.98E+064,00E~ 1.0
iooo :900.2024.95E+067*o‘.n:- io












TABLE ;( C,Of! t. inuciJ )
fa in t T h i c In e a *s ™ 0 m m
E1 pc: ir ic Field = 1500 V/mm
Vultag*?FrequencyCurrent’Impedance!Cap^cxtare
(V)(Hz )(mA )(Ohm)1 (Farad)
! 500100.180 ;8.335+06! 1.9IE*09
1500
**>t \ 
*», - 70.183 ;8.20E+06\ 9.7IE 10
1500300.187 !8.02E+06I 6,61140
150040o.i09 ;7.940 06! 5.0IE*10
15005on,i90 :7 * H1F + * >6: 4.07E* 10
| 5006» >0 . J 9 3 17 . ’ 76 + 06! 3.4 IE-10
1 50 U7* )o.i96 ;7,656 +06! 2.9/6-lo
1500O' t0.199 ;7,54F+06I 2.646-10
15*50 !■}' > :o, 202 :7.4 3M 06: 2.7BE-10
1500I on0,204 :7.75F>n6: 2.166**10
1500 :*“> A; ■ * ' * ' ... 4* t ^ O "5 '*3 16 • 4 4L * o£>! 1.246-10
1500 ;30'j !• OSA 1 w!w *5.86E+06: ?.Q5E-11
i to >o ;4 00 ’0,278 ;5.40E+06! 7.376-11
1500 :50o ;0.307 :4.89E+06; 6, ME 1!
1500 *6oo ;0.531 :4.536+06: 5,056-11
15 no :/oo ;0.351 !4.27E+06* tt '•* t * i J * .. • fc.12. J. 4,
1500 ’boo :0.375 ;4.0*'C + 06: 4.976.-1 1
15nt> ;900 !o.4oi :3.74F+06: 4.73E-1I
:!0oo :o.425 ;3,536+06: 4,5n:-n
Avy 1.40E-10
TABLE 7 (Coni xnued;
Paint Thiel- ne^s - 0 mm
L 1 ec trie: Field ~ 2000 V / mm
Moltaqe !P r frequency! CurrentI Impedance C V) !
(Ms )! ( mA)! (Ohm)
. c - * r z: p . r* * «. ?- .s ■ —■ ~Z ’-3 3. -• ■- “ --- ■--- - -
20 on ;lo0.2258.89E •* 06
2000 !200.2768.47E 4-06
2000700.7748.5 SET ♦< >6





2ooo ;90u . 2607.691 t f >6
2ouo :1000.2647.SHE•06
2ot.>0 I2000.3036.6tC-M)6
7?’Oj) ’3* .-O0.7.345.99E * .)6
3‘>oo ;400■ 1. :.6D5.4 3fo06
2'}uu ;**.f »0O. 4w34.96E+06
7000 l60 L0.4334 • 6211 + 06
2ooo :7000.4664.29E+06 2000 ;




! Capac i tance 
! (Fara4 )







2 . 7\>L lt»
7.1 or ,io
1.711 - JO 
0.86E - 11 









Paint Thickness -* 0.09 mm
Electric Field ® 500 V/mm
Voltage






















; zs as as :
Current ! Impedance 









































‘ (Farad) s a ss as rras ss *:.?s*
2.920E-11 
1.460E-U 
9.734E-12 1.460FI -11 
i .752E-11 













• ; . ■ ... V .. . .
f ABL Et imi
Paint Thickness •• 0.09 mm
Electric, Field *■ t OOO V / mm
Vo Itaqe! FrequencyI Current! Impedance! Capac i t.anc
f V ): (H?){mA){Ohm)I
l < >9010■ .0011.09F
109o?oC.) , i H J7. 6 T. ♦ ;'-0: 2.190E -11
10900.0042 . / 51 ♦ < •»: :: i .94 7Y J 1
1090400. 0061.82E*Of»: ?,i9oE.-n
109090O. 0081 . 561. * o-;!: 2.356E-U
109k)60o. oio1 .09Eo08: 2.434E-11
109070o.Oll9.91T+07; 2.295E-U
1090800.0138.38E+07: 2.373E-11
109090o. 0157,27E+07! 2.434E tl
10901000.0166.S1E+07! 2.336E-- 11
1090I* 000.0303.4IE+ 07I 2.336E-11
1090.3000.0482.27E+07; 2.336E-11
109040* >O. 061! . 91'-mi/! 3.227E-H
j 09*SOUf /1.4 2F* 0 7: 7.24VF !*
1 t I'/t'ii>{ '■ ; 5 i*-» C 
* •
t - . - 'f '*
' - ) ‘ l' ? ft
I )■»-:i*■ t -
<■ : ' i * . '■ *7. 5 7 4E -11
* ; . ; •» k "■ • ;0.149 :7.721 »06I 2.176E-11
Avg*.283E-11
r A B L F 3 (C'ch 11 r t u r d }
P aint T h i ?; & n e s % - O »o 9 mm
E 1 ec trie V i<?Id * 1 BOO 0/mm
VaI tapeFr eqi u-nr: yI'ur r pnf.. I m pfr'd a t 1 {, L?
( V)o\2): ( ;;;A )i (Ohm)
16 31,li-!! 5,4 5008
1630O'6, n . - )i *6: 2.73E+08
1630 ;’ * )^0*08: 2.04E +08
1635 :40: o. o i o1 64E*t08
1635 ;0<«; :mi| ’: 1.26L+08
16:5 *d.'< <! f.*.ol5! 1 .0980-8
16 55 ■*700/: 9.67E*o/
1636 ;ft !' < > 9’'*; 0. J8F >0 7
1635 ;>O'>777,46p+07







1635 :8000.1809 , o8L +<66
1655 I9000.7008.18E+06




: 2.9 ?OE-X X 
I 2.596E- tl 
; 2.V74P-11
’ 2.031!; 11 
! 2,434E 1 !










: 2. .i 9 op;- 11 
: n. 16.>r -j j 
: .3 16.1 f. u
2.2OOP-11
TAB:, r ' f An -.*• j
a int Thj« .* , 09 (f.'r
1 c?c t -■ J (?' .1 ;? 1 (j90? Hi \) / jiiv,
Vol! Frequnnr y ! C t.: r ■ r } 7 n t ;!• I mpedrjnc. <?1 C o p 3 <: it-
i V ); (Hr! ); c mn) ;* > c • * n > V j * A :. 5 j
A t d-;
•; , .* * ■ y ,V ' ■' ' L1 1
i; ■ ■O' 16 i1 . Vvj <09V, 3 >6K-t 1
Aid*' :On ;! ; t ( ■ * •/i , i or +■< *oV VM.?t„ -i 1 i- i
ri!A •‘ ; }i ■ , ■ )79 , •’ 01 t ■ : ;”, 9,*or3 i
r ip- :Hi}u.*‘-v;' ;H . -vyf 4 /v,j j
9o‘ ;t ’. f „ ■ >', 0 7(.; > o/* i * i.' j.11
f t4lun *< i, i; * I7.03Bf07
2.263E-ii
vino200 !0,064 ;3.41E+072.336E-u
2iQO ;300 I0.093 :2.34E+07n
2180 :4uc ;o.ii7 :1.86E+072,175E-ii
2180 :Su() ;0.144 :1.5IE+072.103E-ii
2180 :6oo ;0.170 ;1.2B?f f 072.069E-ii
2100 :700 *0.197 :1.1IE+072.055E-ii
2180 ;800 !0.223 :9./dLK>62.035E' ■ii
2180 :900 !0.255 :8.551; *062.C69E-11
2180 :1 ooo ;0,279 ;7 . nIE -♦ Of ;2.0 '?t>'A.
iA
? ABL t' f Cor? t ITl-Jt" ; '
Pc*JLr>t Vhir K r«n< • t > , i :• ,*
Electric *• i -J ) V 7fTi*>
Bo i *• j• io ; f ■ f,f
1 1. i.bf 4 00: B.E i /r • x i
■ 2 *Bo ;o.f> o :b . 6bt 'fj; 3.4O0E-11
B 6 bBo '■ oooi :b.6bE4 08: 9. ;90c. *■ 12
b654 0 :0. Ooj, ;b.658*08: 7.0 4 2^-12
56 b 'bo ;o.u‘^2 :? . 8 sr. * 08: 1.127E 11
565 ‘60 :o.o*,)b ;I.88E 408’ 1.4G3E-U
565 ;70 :0.004 !1.4It 4 00: 1.610E-11
565 ♦eo ;o.oob :J . 1 -LK*8! i * 761E~11
565 \
56 5 '
vn i•’ ; 4 ! ;« )/,s ./ b. j. t j
' * - *
*
► ■- ■ *.i i -i
‘ ?. 166(r -3 I
*t. 7 7 b4 07* 2.2D4E-11
566 ;boo :0.038 ;1.49-3 + 07; 2.141E-11
565 ’too ;0.046 :1,2ZC-t 07; 2.160E-11
565 ;7tjo :0.0b5 :1.O3E+07I 2.213E-11
565 *800 !0 • i *63 !8.9/E+06! 2-218B-11
565 1900 ;0.07Q :8 * 07006: 2.191E-H
565 :iooo ;0.078 ;7.24E+06J 2.197E-11
-"b l-J £ST ^ ^ 4
Ovg2.03OE-11
1 able3 ( Eon tin-1 r; i ;
Paint T'hic:MU»s<»0,13rrifn
E1 e?c tr i c f x r i dtoonV / ro ftt
VO 1 * tK]* ' l' ? I' r);‘ «2 f uy ! ’ Li, i ' r { ? r, ' *{ - . if r * ■ !( l ■> / i o u  ^-
(V) ‘ ( M :■* ); ) :. ilhir, ) ;f F Ar ad )
'•»** '• ~ - ■" ~ -r n-~ ~~ - -■ “ - J >.* .
ii to ;io ;o.ooi :1 . 1 IE♦09 :I.*0R£-11
i i * • ;20 :;s. 002 |ri,66p*oo ;1,A08E-1l
1 1 30 ly. > :o.oo/i :2,£J3F>oO ■1.011
1J To !40 :0. 006 !1 . * BBE + <43 !2.i13E 11
1150 ;t«n ;r> ,{H)7 ;1.6IE+08 ;1.97211- 11
1130 !60 ;0,009 :1.26E+OQ '2 . J. 1 7E -1 1
MZO \70 ;o .on :\ 0 * ‘ i *2,21.9 1 t
J 1 -0;o.; ;. • . : 1o , *■'/'. ♦ ■ ’ *, i
1 1 5“1 ' V ! ' i 1 '•, ■ t? * " \
i 1 :. o ; oi
* i 1 { 4. <
* „ /£ t ,) / ‘
-■ ! i =
;, ^ t- ii
*• i * • f. -r i :2, 59 413-11
n > :49 » !0.116 9 !l,74L+‘»7 :2.2E9L-11
1 1 30 1OO;; '<) . OJJ< 1 ’1,4Jf+07 ;2.2*4E 11
i i 30 :6< h» !u.099 :L.14B+07 :"J "? *-j 4 r- _ « *
U30 ;700 ;0,117 ;9.66E+06 !2.T.54E-H
1130 :000 '0.1 T4 ;3.43L+06 13. -09E- 11
1130 ;VO 9 10.147 ‘7.69E K)6 ;2.30UE -U




n,J * mm 
1 500 '7/fflffi
VoltageFrequency ;Curp en t
<V)(Hr) !(rriA)













1695400 Isol n l
1695ono *o. 120
1 6966oo :d. 152
169 57oo \0.177
1695ooo ;0 . 2 .i 1
16959oo :1;,2 20
16951 OOn !* i. 252
1 m pedant: e!Capac x tancu
(Dhm)' (Farad)




1 . /OE ♦ OG2,3470-1J
i. 4ir>oe2 * 2 6 4 E- 11
i.. 1 7E ♦ 082,7 4 7E-11
9,42E+972.414E 11
R.07E+072.46r-F 11
7 ,f>6f. ♦072,504!: 11
6.52E + 0 72.44 It* -U
Z . 26E •» 072.44 IE-11
2.2‘*b+072.3^9E * 11
1.OOF ♦ «-• '2,7716- i i
j.:.2E ♦<'-.* :2,<K"W. n
I .12 b + 072.3/90- 11
9.58E 036 i2.3740 -U
u. zu f06 ;2.394 0- li
7,4 7 b * <j8* !2.779F - 1 1
6.73b-f06 ;2, 766K- 11
IrOLE 3 (Cant, ir-uon i
Paint T?«:cl* ne»c^ o. 1 3 <?'i(C
Elec tr ■.V \ o 1 ct -■ 2300 M/mm
Vol! I* f C'' {■.! f. r ■ vC t .* ?■ f tM*'In.[) If t t r \ I ' l 'o:,n. ,■ , t
/ ? 1 * V )• ' »i ■ -i! (icA )■ r ■ i * . j - o ‘. ^
, i • •U , ijl ! 3v, 1 -, 0*, ♦14 *2i 1 ’.L ■1 1
7 260; 2* i! 0,007. 2 IL + og2.46 M -1 1
0260! ’■-)‘>.011 ,. OT..E e »82 . e 8 21 ■1 1
22601 40; o, o i 4 ;X,61£♦OB2,46*0;1 J
2?6n: oo; o. o 18 :iL. 2610 082,2 ’0.0.-11
2260: 60i j-j , • »-*■■> t ’ / » ’ s **. 2 , ,i.03E+0B2.5823-11
2260! ? u1 0 . * >'2c>8.69E + 072,616L1 t
2260: oo: 0.037 :7. 79LK>72.553811
2260' 9o’ 6.0 33 :/tAV>1 f072.58 2E*11
226')! J OO: *,. ;/ ;6. 1 Jf * 072.6'-‘6r11
226*': oo v; 0.072 ’3.141 ChV7* , fK.( . ■ft- ft v ' *3I 1 A
2 d.. *.>'); 3' ><): 0.109 ;1 *.078*0/2.559fc>1 1
2260; 400: o.i ;.b :i,34E * o /2.43- >r-1 1
2260! Tv /< ;; c.j/i ■1i., 3oEo072.48IE-, ■11
2260*2 "!* 0.206 !1. u>s: ■♦<:>/2.'*1:6i ♦ 1 <4.
2260; 7o0; o, 24;u* -3 48 ■♦*062,4 35E -1 i
2260Bl 0’ . 2 7 I8. 2>3 M !2.4-‘31 -1 1
2260(/i Jt’: o. a »n *7. ME* 06 :2 . n 1 34l J
22/0,; io'.v: o. .o 4 2 :L.. 311' t 0 62.4-. *0 -1 t*
a v n2.4 ? 3i I
! r»r'll *. M'out itc *e J)
.Uni U-,lr l- '6 J 5 mm
1 n- t r J rr 1 . > 1 f j : *iOO V/mm
Vo 11 age! Frequency’ Cur r en 1. ’1 ir. pedai *c e! f p- '■' i lane.
(V): (Mz); (mA) ;■06m): t r a* *c.»)
...- ■’ -. - . ■: .■ ;
6661 0 . 001 )* ■ .651* *<W: 2.32E ,u
966; 20o. oo 1 :5.65F. ♦ OBMil 11
565* S 0I o, On i •5,610 001 6 , 7 q?p | -p
565! 40; o.onj :5.65008: 7.04E 12
56 S; 50! 0. > >5 ;2.B3E< OBM 1 30 -t t
565I 60; o. O’»!! .HEM 08: i . 4 ,u> 11
565: 7 v: < -*. ■ >o 7 *1 . Q! u; + 08; 1.216*11
565: GO0.004 !1 . 4IE+08; i.4i o - j. i
565; g< >* i » , O' i 5* ’1 1 3M08' 1 . 56££- 11
*. . «.. o, *: ini.: n.oo6 :9.4?f >07
; 1.69E-1J
665! On- >! 0.013 :1 . J.5.E mi;: 1.830 u
565’ * 11*; o.oio :0,907: i.781 1L
565fl!)' )i u.006 :0 , .1 7\ 4 07• 1.03E 11
56 560 3; o,o;v‘ :1 . 1 f- 4 07' 1,U6L J1
565600: o.oio ;1.411*0/: i.081 ii
5657i;o; 0.046 !X . Ml HV/: JL.fi 5* -u
565uoo; o,05 5 ;Me /{; t 7 7U87F311
565■VO.); u . > -v • !9.45M >6I 1 . ? *nr ! 1
66510 no: O , O.6 ’0.5/-E *•>',t. 061, 11
A v qi .?u: 11
TABLE 3 (Continued)
Voltage I Frequency ! Current ! 
(V) ; {Hz) ! {mA) ; =~ .22 SS :s S2 *5 5S 3S PS *- U SiE^®*CSftaS=33S^:SS3S^S!»t3tWtSiaaS3:
Paint Thickness - 0.13 mm




















LL-:V: ' : LLo V ■ . v: - -
pedance!Capacitance
(Ohm)I (Farad)










































Paint Thickness - 0,13 mm
Electric Field ~ 1500 V/mm
Voltage ! Frequency ! Current ; Impedance 
<V> ! (Hz) J (mA) ; (Ohm)
acitancc
r~ - r I KZS '
1695 :r.» :0.002 )E . 4BF -r nBI 1.082-11
1695 ‘20 :0.004 J4,24L: 1.88E 11
16V 5 ;so :0,007 ’2.4?rrOr: 2.19E-11
1695 :40 '0.009 !1 .89E *06; 2,iif. n
1696 ;50 ;o .on ;1.54fc>08; 2.071 11
1695 ;60 !o. o 14 :1.21E+08: 2.19E-U
1695 :70 ;o,016 :1,06t>08; 2.15E 11
1695 f80 \o.019 ;8,9284*07: 2.23E-U
1695 :90 :0.021 ;0.07007: 2.19E-U
1695 :too :0.024 ;7.06E+07! 2.25011
1695 :200 :0.048 ;3.57E+07; 2,25L-11
1695 ;coo ;0.068 ;2,49t>07: 2.13E-11
1695 ;4f)o ;0.089 !1.909♦07; 2.09E 11
1695 !5Ud Io.io9 :1.56E407: 2.05E-U
1695 :600 ;0,130 !1,30E407; ?.o3t ii
1695 1700 !0,152 :1 . 1264*07: 2.04E -11
1695 :bOO !0,174 ;9.74E406; 2.04E.-U
1695 ;9oo :0,195 :8.69E406: 2.038*11
1695 •looo ;0,215 :7.88E>06; 2.02L-11
Avy2,12 L>11















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































1A0? 0( r'-j: O l ■ <'..MM*! *
f'dint ’hi c: V t u.no - O.'•’2 mm
l'. 1 oc t r 1 cr ie !3
-l t <.iet rOgUt.M •> \>!MU s- f i »i 1 ’t [•(Ploltr C* oupuci iO 1 ■ f. ■
(Vs)' mA ) ;' : V > n(F n - ..0 )
; .J v.. ■, ■ .-" ‘ ; ... v- .■
61 o>0‘ *o,ooi :6 , ! : Hr-! f iHI' . 1 •'
■ 1 i
6.IOft1 i '! , , ! M i j ’6 , Inf ♦ >0
* 1 , *' f■' i 1
o 1\•1 1' ' » - ‘= U.,.•‘7 m':0• ; ? * i r'
11
6 J < <**• in s .* .’ • j i * 'fJ' i ,
1 1
c. i 0! _ »U , : ul *j , 0 *>3 h sH: ' : o
11
6 .! o't ■ ’f) ! |1 *■, •i ,220 *-on::,i-i!: i
6 1 O'In •(1,006 ‘1 . ,o:E>OB; ‘2.7 >,f:.11
61 0!8m !;i >7 J8. /If: HI?
: 2.280E~1 !
6 1 0ii90 ;). >' >07 '/ , 6 3E < a /
; 2 . -7 1. VI1 1
610*ioo :n.O.V ;6.7UE+07
\ 2. Z-4 BE11
610ti200 :n. <>W ;3 , 7-9*. f O /
: o,74or- 1 l
6101*Vn) '0,026 :2,7 5f <07
’ 2.36IE-1 1
61 n‘an-' ;0.n34 ;1 * Wl * O /; o. :m or1 l
61 0l?vc < ;0.:>4". !i. i: r. < 0 7: 7.0 4 Of:
1 1
6.10*6‘>n :0,oM :t. , i 5.1 /: 2.0 LEEU
6In■-OH) ;0,060 ’l .'.OH + 070,2 *6r- i i
610(i0' >n !< >.068 !B,77E+06
: o.oiof-it
61 ot9oo :U.076 '8 •• >'"f; + 06 ': 2. :0'>3E- J i
6lo1l«-,Hi ;0.0(34 :7 , * * >6 '1 2.190T11
- - - - -~ V, ^
Avyo. 2 or-11
TABLE 3 C Con 11nuod)
Pa 1 n t Thi c\> nt'ss -* 0.22 mm
L 1 ©c trie Fiel d .1000 V / m m
Vul tacie; Frequency ’Cur rent! Impedance!Capatitanc
(V)(Hz) ;CmA)’ !Ohm}! (a * a d )
-..- - - ■ --V ; . ... ■V.L
1220io -0 * 0021 6 « 1 0. rOp* 3' >v: ■ 1
1220;,’o :is , i n|: ; 3^ i '2 , d.( t •:
5 200’ j'' < ’ ' '<3■ p \i .■■ i ■ . -. i i =
i 2 3’ :•*i • ■ *\ ■ r ‘ <1 , n ‘ s- ■ ♦ *:..
1 ; n i - , 4. • '
i ■:y. ■ ii • . • '
» t
. * / 1 « . ■ ■ 'T‘ 3 /..OOf U
: * ■M ; ;0,01 77. JPt. +0 7’ ?.772P u
i 23090 :0.0196» ■*2f no/; 2.754E-1I
1220ioo :0.02 15.H1E467; 2,7408 -11.
I 220200 :0 , < i V?3. 1 38 -f 07: 2.M4E-11
1 2200,00 I0.O572.141=4 07: 2.4/9E 11
1 ??' ■4 OO ’0 * 0/41.63E *■ 07! 2.4138- 11
1220ooo ;0.O911.348407I 2.3748-11
12206oo ;0.1091.12140/! 2.370E-U
1220/n*0 ;0 . 1.249.84F4iVi: 2.3iit* -u
1220Boo ;0.1438.6 5E ♦ i >6: 2.332E-11
1220900 '0.1 *>97.67E+06; 2.305E 11
1220 ,1000 I0. 1/66 ■ 97 f. t f; 6I 2,2968 11
A y2.4'4L* ~ 11
TABLE 3 (Continued)
Paint, Thiel'ness" r,.22 mm
Electric Field=■- t500 V/mm
Vd 11 age* : F► pi^iRtir y! CurrentImped ance!Capacitance
(V) ; (Hz)! (mA)(Ohm)! (Farad)
s» a » sb trr ss » as w as » ss as x; « -* a '31 =#»s5 r 3835.:*z rs Vt SP " 55ZS5*t3T3RS335 38 SB SSS 5S8RJS
1830 :10J 0.0053.66E+08! 4.348E-U
1830 !20; o.ooa2.29E+08: 3.479E-U
1830 :30J 0.0111.66E+08: 3.189E-11
1830 I401 0.0141.3IE+08I 3.044E-11
1830 :500.0171.08E+08: 2.957E-U
1830 ;60! 0.0209.15E+07: 2.899E-11
1830 !70: 0.0237.96E+07! 2.858E-U
1830 ;80: >.0267.0*E+07: 2.627E-11
1830 !901 0.0296c31E^0T’ 2.802E-11
1830 ;1; ■ ■' i: .. .0,032 .5.72E+07: 2.78 iE-'ll
1830 :TOOu »0603.05E *07’ 2.607E-U
1830 ;




















Paint Thickness ■- A. 22 mm
Electric Field * 2000 V/mm
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